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Ashley Shines the Light

Congratulations to Year 10 student Ashley Spooner who
recently won the Shining a Light on Me smartphone
photography competition, from more than 100 entries.

“I set my phone up on self-timer to take a self-portrait looking out to the country land that I’ve always grown up on and
loved,” said Ashley.

The tour of the competition is in its final stages with entries
recently showcased in exhibitions at Benalla, Wangaratta,
Albury, Griffith and Wagga Wagga.

Well done to Ashley for taking the initiative to showcase his
talents and achieve.

For 10 days photos from the competition entries were on
display at Benalla Library and concluded with an exhibition
and networking evening with Member for Euroa Steph Ryan,
which Ashley attended.
Project coordinator Chelsea Fraser said more than 100 entries
were received. “It is a fantastic result for the project’s ﬁrst year,”
Ms Fraser said. “These images are now on display and touring
the state with pop-up exhibitions in libraries and shopping
centres across the region, where the community has a chance
to view and vote once again for their favourite image.”
The Shining a Light on Me Project is an initiative of The
Personnel Group. The project encourages young people in
north east Victoria to share their stories, talents and passion
with the wider community. While the focus of the Shining a
Light on Me Project is to empower young people to share their
stories, it also aims to serve a secondary purpose. That being
to encourage a dialogue within the community about the
issues facing young people and to encourage those who can,
to create opportunities for young people to participate in the
community, socially and economically.
Entrants were encouraged to upload a photo of something
that makes them unique, alongside a brief description as to
why their photo shines a light on them.

Shine The Light,
Discover New Horizons

Project Compassion 2019
If you’d like to keep track of Lent via your
smartphone, you can download a Lent
calendar app from the Apple App Store.
For daily reflection, prayer and lots more
visit: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/
xt3-lent-calendar/id501585138
For more info about Project Compassion
2019, see the flyers included in this issue
of Reflections.

May 9th 10th 11th
7.30pm
Matinee:
Sat May 11th 1.30pm
Secure your tickets now!
www.wangarattapac.com.au

Email: Admin-Enquiry@galen.vic.edu.au

www.galen.vic.edu.au

At Galen, we put learning

Faith Integrity Respect Self Team

Phone: 03 5721 6322

Financial Assistance

Galen Parents’
Association

Our next meeting is Tuesday 26th March
6.30pm at the Galen Staff room.
Email: gpa@galen.vic.edu.au

Uniform Shop
Opening Hours
Tuesday: 9am - 5pm
Thursday: 8am - 4pm
Phone: 03 5723 8320
Email: galen@midford.com.au

Holiday Hours
For Uniform Shop holiday hours,
please see the attachment in
this newsletter.

Camps, Sports & Excursions Fund (CSEF)
CSEF will be provided by the Victorian Government to assist eligible families to
cover the costs of school trips, camps and sporting activities. If you hold a valid
means-tested concession card or are a temporary foster parent, you may be
eligible for CSEF. The allowance will be paid to the school to use towards
expenses relating to camps, excursions, or sporting activities for the benefit
of your child. The CSEF application form can be downloaded from:
www.galen.vic.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2019CSEFApplicationForm.pdf
CLOSING DATE: CSEF applications are due to the college by 21st of June
2019.

Reminder: Winter Uniform
Fitting Appointments
Parents/Guardians can call the Midford Uniform shop to make an appointment
for fitting times, to assist with school uniform purchases transitioning into
Winter. Please call: 5723 8320 Thank you, Midford Uniform Shop

For student absences, phone: 5721 6322
Or email: absences@galen.vic.edu.au
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Lenton Visitor Supa Jude

On Monday 12th March Year 11 classes, Year 8 reading Achievers and Social
Justice Leaders were fortunate enough to have Supa Jude visit us all the way
from Zimbabwe. He had some amazing speeches that were really awesome.
We were all truly touched and inspired to reach out and give our 100%
best to help. We have been inspired and he taught us what changes we can
make in our daily life to help others. We learnt to recognize what we take for
granted and what we should be grateful for. We are truly appreciative to all
of the amazing people who have come to speak to us.
Ruby Cook Year 8 Social Justice Team Member

VET Sport and Rec 3 & 4

Safety at Aquazone and Our Lady’s Primary School Coaching Clinics

On March 14th, Galen’s VCE VET Sport & Recreation students
were lucky enough to visit Aquazone in Yarrawonga. The
focus of the visit was to identify the risks involved in the use
of the floating fun park and look at the strategies that have
been put in place to eliminate these risks for patrons. Owneroperator, Mrs Deb North identified many areas of Health and
Safety that students were not aware of and explained the
challenges of running such a hands on venue with a huge
client turn over each day. Galen students got to examine, first
hand, the safety induction process and applied the prevention strategies when they got to use the facility for themselves.

All our VET Sport and Recreation students have been great
ambassadors for Galen College. They have been able to
create networks in our community and build special relationships with their Primary School students which have
developed their own communication skills and confidence in
coaching and recreation activity sessions.

Our Unit 3 & 4 VET Sport & Recreation students have also
been hard at work throughout term 1 planning and conducting their coaching clinics working with Our Lady’s Primary
school students.

Mrs Jennie Annett

If students or parents would like more information about
what VET Sport & Recreation has to offer feel free to email
me at jennie.annett@galen.vic.edu.au or keep an eye out
in the newsletter and at the information nights in Term 3 for
more details.

Our students worked with the Grade 3, 4, 5 and 6 classes
which has given them valuable insight into the different ways
children learn, being able to modify activities to cater for different skill levels and being flexible enough to change games
to suit weather, space or availability.
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Murder and Ambition in the Year 10
English classroom
Year 10 English students are currently studying the world’s
most famous tragedy, William Shakespeare’s Macbeth.
This week students spent time annotating act summaries of
the play and mapping out the typical tragedy plot structure
that Shakespeare borrowed from the Ancient Greeks. Many
students completed a Freeze Frame Activity this week. In
groups, students discussed the key events of the each of the
five acts and chose an event or combination of events to
portray the essence of each act. With so much bloody murder,
quite a few students spent a significant amount of time laying
on the ground.
The students enjoyed an opportunity to bring the play alive.
They developed a better understanding of the plot and the
typical tragedy plot structure and had fun doing so. Students
engaged in a lively discussion about what the climax of the
play was. Most agreed that after Macbeth plots to have his
friend and his friend’s son murdered, that he is beyond the
point of return. Thus, Macbeth follows the typical plot structure of a tragedy, with Act 3 containing the climax.
The protagonist’s fatal flaw is another feature of tragedy that
students are learning about in their study. Macbeth’s flaw is
ambition; or to put it in the words of student, Tom Kilby,
“Macbeth’s power-hungry”.

Parents, please don’t fear Shakespeare. Your child is equipped
with a “No Fear Shakespeare” version of Macbeth. This version
has Shakespearean language on the left pages and plain
modern English on the right. If ever there was a play to enjoy
for Shakespeare beginners, Macbeth is it. We encourage you
to have a discussion about the play with your child. Try to find
some time to read it or view one of the many film adaptations or have a quick read of a detailed plot summary. This will
allow you the opportunity for a conversation with your child.
There are life experiences that you can offer your child and
you might be able to draw comparisons between the play
and your child’s world that will help deepen their understanding. Recently, Ms. Fiona Harmer attended a workshop with
The Bell Shakespeare Company, giving the English team a
range of teaching strategies to bring the drama to life in the
classroom. Ms. Nicky Powell, who has joined us at Galen this
year, is what one could call a Shakespeare nut. Nicky is in The
Wangaratta Players and brings to her class and the team, a
wealth of knowledge on Shakespeare. We’re very blessed to
have a wonderful team of dedicated teachers bringing this
play to life. Assessment will include an analytical essay on
Macbeth and at the end of semester one students will have to
produce a similar essay for the first time in exam conditions.
Kate Angikiamo
Learning Area Leader - English

Freeze Frame Act 2. The students cleverly combined all key events of the act into one frame. L-R: “two”
princes (Dani Ciccone) fleeing the castle after their father’s murder, Lady Macbeth (Teresa Gracie)
returning the daggers to the crime scene, ambitious Macbeth (Ashley Carboon) committing the murder
of King Duncan (Fraser Beitzel) and horrified Macduff (Emily Keys) discovering King Duncan’s body the
following morning.
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Galen featured in Regional
Development Victoria case study
Bernadette Albertson and Maree Timms were privileged to
attend a Regional Development Victoria Digital Innovation
Showcase last week, where Galen VEX was one the case
studies. “They started this last year and we were filmed
during the September holidays,” said Maree.
“Galen VEX and DTAC are now part of the digital fabric of the
Ovens and Murray Regional Partnerships, their future directions and development of a digital plan for our region.”

www.rdv.vic.gov.au/regional-partnerships/ovens-murray/
projects
The official media release is also included in this issue
of Reflections.

North East Victoria has quickly become a hub for tech innovation, start-up culture and collaboration. The Galen case study
is among those from a number of other local businesses and
start-ups paving the way in regional Victoria. Make sure you
view the following link to see the Galen video grab and
others in the community.

VEX Team Update
As of last weekend all the qualifying events/competition for
the VEX World Championships have been finalized across the
world.

We are also getting closer to our target of $35,000 with
another $625 profit, collected at Bunnings BBQ on the weekend, we now have less than $4000 to go.

In the VEX IQ Middle school competition there were 3900
teams registered from over 50 countries across the world this
number includes our two VEX IQ teams.

On Thursday 21st March the team presented at REMEL 185
Whoroughly, in front of the local community, as guest speakers of the Inner Wheel and CWA clubs of Whoroughly. They
were one of three keynote speakers on the evening. The
evening was part of International Women’s Day events and
the team presented on the topic, “Better Together”.

I am very happy to say: Galen VEX Team 48327W has a final
ranking of 392nd in the World, this means the team is in the
top 10%!
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Galen
Athletics
Carnival
Thursday 28th March
Wear your house colours
with pride for a day
of fun!
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Roll up, roll up! Buy your tickets!

Galen’s students are ready to impress once again
in the College’s annual Talent Show!
Fancy being wowed by a variety of talented singers, contemporary dancers, musicians and variety acts?
Of course you do! Galen’s annual Anything Goes Talent Show is a must-see event, so make sure you pencil
Tuesday April 2nd 2019 into your calendar. If you need any further reason to grab a ticket, all money raised
goes towards supporting the Performing Arts at Galen and Social Justice initiatives in Timor Leste and Santa
Teresa. So come along, sit back and relax, be entertained all while doing your bit for the local community. We
can’t wait to see you there!

FOR TICKETS VISIT: http://wangarattapac.com.au/show/galens-anything-goes-talent-quest-2
7
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I N V I TAT I O N

Galen ANZAC Assembly
We warmly invite you to join us in commemorating
the anniversary of ANZAC Day for 2019

Wednesday 24th April 2019
• Senior Assembly Year 10-12 9.50am-10.45am
and/or
• Junior Assembly Year 7-9 11.10am-12.05pm
The Assemblies will be held in the College stadium and following the
first Assembly, we welcome you to join the Staff and Student Leaders
for Morning Tea in the Resource at 10.45am.
Please call Galen Catholic College reception to confirm your attendance on
(03) 5721 6322 or email julie.oste@galen.vic.edu.au by Friday 5th April 2019.
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Galen parents and guardians
are invited to...
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This informal weekly gathering is an opportunity for parents/
guardians to come along and meet Galen teachers, staff and
leadership members and enjoy a tea or barista style coffee in
our great Soul Food Cafe. Also, it’s completely FREE of charge!
So come along and say hi!

Each Wednesday (commencing Term 2)
from 8am - 9am
at Galen’s Soul Food Café
We look forward to seeing you there!
9
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Galen catholic college
2019 Production

Book, Music and Lyrics By
JIM JACOBS and WARREN CASEY
BY ARRANGEMENT WITH ORiGiN™ THEATRICAL
www.origintheatrical.com.au

May 9 10 11
7.30pm
th

th

th

Matinee:
Sat May 11th 1.30pm
TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM

WANGARATTA PERFORMING ARTS CENTRE
In person or by phone (10am - 4pm Mon to Fri)
| Reflections Newsletter
Or online:10www.wangarattapac.com.au

Galen
Catholic College

College Street Wangaratta
Phone: 03 5721 6322
Fax: 03 5721 6466
Email: principal@galen.vic.edu.au
Web: www.galen.vic.edu.au
P.O. Box 630 Wangaratta Vic 3676
ABN: 65 163 726 691

Dear Galen Parents/Guardians,
Galen Catholic College, Family and Community Engagement Team (FACE), Wellbeing Team
and Pastoral Wellbeing Leaders, are planning to provide parent information, support and
educational sessions, covering a wide range of topics and issues that our children and
parents may experience.
As part of Galen's ‘New Horizons School Improvement Plan 2017-2019’ two of our key
strategic intentions are to ‘Engage the Community in Building Student Wellbeing’ and
‘Engage Parents in their child's learning’.
It is proposed that throughout the year, a series of parent information sessions be organised
at Galen. To ensure that these sessions meet the needs of our students and families, we
would like to hear from you what topics or issues would be most relevant.
Please fill in the survey and indicate the topics you would find most helpful in regards to
your child/children. The survey takes approximately 5 minutes to complete. Click on the
following link to complete the survey. https://goo.gl/forms/HO58fwNHTowS4j6k1
Please complete this survey by 4pm Friday 5th April 2019.
The survey will be collated anonymously, but should you like to speak with a staff member
about your particular needs, please contact the school or Kate Meehan (Wellbeing, Student
counsellor and member of the FACE team) kate.meehan@galen.vic.edu.au, we can then
arrange an individual meeting. Your feedback and assistance is greatly appreciated.
School Uniform – Term 2
As we approach Term 2 and embark on the season of Autumn may I take this opportunity to
remind both parents/guardians and students of our school uniform policy.
I would like to highlight the following aspects of the school uniform policy;
·

·
·

All new Year 7 & 8 students in 2019 will be expected to wear all of the new Winter
uniform items.
As of Tuesday 23rd April (start of Week 3 Term 2) all Year 7 & 8 students must be in
full winter uniform (no shorts).
There will be a number of staff assisting Year 7 students in the first two weeks on
how to tie a tie knot.
Year 9 -12 students will not have to wear the new uniform items in 2019. However,
we encourage our families to look at purchasing the new uniform items if they are
needed as all students will need to be wearing the new uniform items by 2020.

Kind regards,
Pat Arcuri
Deputy Principal – Staff & Students

National Day of Action against Bullying

Wellbeing Links
Email: wellbeing@galen.vic.edu.au Phone: 0357216322
Beyond Blue
• beyondblue.org.au
• online.beyondblue.org.au/Webmodules/chat/InitialInformation.aspx
1300 22 4636
Gateway Health
(03) 5723 2000

Kids Helpline
kidshelp.com.au
1800 55 1800

MensLine
mensline.org.au
1300 78 99 78

Australian Centre for Grief and
Bereavement
grief.org.au

Head to Health
headtohealth.gov.au

GriefLine Community and Family
Services
griefline.org.au

Headspace
• headspace.org.au
• eheadspace.org.au
1800 650 890

Black Dog
blackdoginstitute.org.au

Mindspot
mindspot.org.au
1800 61 44 34
SANE Australia
sane.org
1800 18 7263

Lifeline
lifeline.org.au

Who’s Who at Galen
Leadership Team
• Bernard Neal: Principal
• Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal—Staff & Students
• Dale Gleeson: Deputy Principal – Teaching & Learning
• Jim Samon: Deputy Principal – Catholic Identity
• Emily Hordern: Business Manager
• Anthony Batters: Head of Senior School
• Wendy Chuck: Head of Junior School
• Rob Walker: Director of Staffing
• Daniel Armitage: Professional Learning Leader
• Debra Doyle: Staff Representative
• Matthew Turnbull: Staff Representative

School Board
• Fr Mike Pullar: Parish Priest
• Colin McClounan: Board Chair
• Bernard Neal: Principal
• Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal
• Emily Hordern: Business Manager
• Lyndel Annett: Staff Representative
• Cheryl Impink: Community Representative
• Chris Dwyer: Parent Representative
• Leah Waring: Parent Representative
• Jodie Sutton: GPA Representative

Parents Association Executive
• Kim Saunders: President
• Matt Chadban: Vice President
• Louine Robinson: Secretary
• Carolyn Hicks: Treasurer
The Parents Association can be contacted via
email: gpa@galen.vic.edu.au
Members of the Board can be contacted
via the office on 03 5721 6322 or email:
admin-enquiry@galen.vic.edu.au

The best way to contact Galen staff members direct is by email. All staff have email addresses which follow the formula:
firstname.surname@galen.vic.edu.au

For newsletter enquiries please contact the Publications & Promotions Officer: malcolm.webster@galen.vic.edu.au

Galen Catholic College

College Street, Wangaratta
11 Wangaratta
| www.galen.vic.edu.au
PO Box 630
Vic 3676

Principal: Bernard Neal
Email: principal@galen.vic.edu.au
Phone: 03 5721 6322
Web: www.galen.vic.edu.au

Holiday
Trading Hours
Galen Catholic College Uniform Shop will close for the
school holidays on Thursday 4th April at 4.00pm.
Additional Term 2 holiday trading hours
Tuesday 23rd April
		
Wednesday 24th April			
Thursday 25th April			
Friday 26th April			
Tuesday 30th April
		
Wednesday 1st May			
Thursday 2nd May			

8.00 am to 4.00 pm
8.00 am to 4.00 pm
Closed
8.00 am to 4.00 pm
9.00 am to 5.00 pm
8.00 am to 4.00 pm
8.00 am to 4.00 pm

The uniform shop will return to normal hours on
Tuesday 7th May.
Throughout the school term our opening hours are:
Tuesday 		
Thursday 		

9.00 am - 5.00 pm
8.00 am - 4.00 pm

Please contact the uniform shop:
Phone: 		
Email: 		

03 5723 8320
galen@midford.com.au

Midford is a division of Georges Apparel Pty Limited
75 Ashford Avenue, Milperra NSW 2214
P: 02 8708 1300 F: 02 8708 0012 W: www.midford.com.au E: retail.info@midford.com.au

Mental Health
First Aid for
the Suicidal
Person
Venue: “Rivers Edge” 66-68 Faithful Street Wangaratta
Cost:
$FREE
Supported by
About the Course
The Mental Health First Aid for the Suicidal
Person course is based on the international
MHFA Guidelines. These guidelines were
developed with the input of mental health
consumers, carers and professionals from
English-speaking developed countries.

Course 1:
Wednesday 3rd April 5:30-9:30 pm, supper will
be provided. RSVP at Eventbrite:
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/mhfa-forthe-suicidal-person-tickets-59024635273

What is Mental Health First Aid?
Mental health first aid is the help given to
someone developing a mental health problem or
in a mental health crisis. This course focuses on
the help given to someone who is thinking about
suicide, you will learn what to do until
appropriate professional help is received or
until the crisis resolves.

Course 2:
Friday 26th April 9:30am-1:30 pm, light lunch
will be provided. RSVP at Eventbrite:
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/mhfa-forthe-suicidal-person-tickets-59024735573

Course Format
The course runs for 4 hours. Course
participants receive a copy of the MHFA for
the Suicidal Person Course Handbook and
Certificate of Completion.

Who can attend?
Any interested adult can attend the course.
This course is not therapy or support group,
rather it is an education session.

Course 3:
Monday 6th May 12:00-4pm, afternoon tea will
be provided. RSVP at Eventbrite:
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/mhfa-forthe-suicidal-person-tickets-59024808792

Each date is a separate course covering the
same content.

RSVP online at the links provided above.
Please arrive 15 minutes early for registration
If you would like more information contact Renee Murtagh 03 57 222 677 or email
renee.murtagh@awh.org.au

From Wangaratta
to Mars
The ambition of four North East education providers to boost digital
participation and ability in the region has taken students to America
and inspired them to shoot for the stars.
In 2016, Galen Catholic College teachers,
Maree Timms and Bernadette Albertson were
concerned about the numbers of students
engaging in STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Maths).
The teachers decided to work with colleagues
at Charles Sturt University, North East Tracks
Local Learning and Employment Network
(LLEN) and GOTAFE, to put on a STEM Expo.
The four partners, known as the Digital
Technology Advisory Committee (DTAC) have
since put Wangaratta on the map for all
things tech.
The success of the Expo led to 30 different
activities such as coding programs and science
labs, including VEX Robotics. VEX Robotics is a
kit designed to introduce students and adults
to the world of robotics.
On the back of this progress, the organisers
of the VEX national competition for schools
chose Wangaratta to host its first regional
competition. In the second year the Galen
students won the competition, beating their
metropolitan peers.
“Our regional team absolutely excelled
beyond our wildest dreams and we won the
excellence award which meant an automatic
qualification to attend the VEX world
competition,” Ms Timms said.

“Their tenacity has shown that
regional kids can do anything
they want.”
In addition to the tech, coding,
leadership, public speaking and
teamwork skills that the program
nurtures, the students have
also learnt the power
of networks.

Many individuals and groups have reached
out to the team; one example has a local
connection.
“A Wangaratta resident heard about our
program and got in touch to let us know that
her son, who had gone to the Wangaratta High
School, would soon be in Whorouly testing the
Monash University’s Mars Rover entry and a
connection was made. They were very generous
with their time and the Galen students got to
spend a couple of hours with them. This, and
the visit to NASA after competing in America,
has shown the kids how well the world
can work.”
Year 11 student and mentor, Rutvik Chaudhary
had his career sights set on joining the defence
forces before he got involved in the VEX
program.
“After going to the worlds (competition) we
had the chance to go to NASA and that really
opened up my eyes to the opportunities that
exist, and now I am definitely thinking more
about space or aviation,” Rutvik said.
“For all the kids, the program has shown them
alternatives and clarified pathways that they,
and their parents, may not have known about,”
Ms Timms said.

The DTAC collaboration continues
to develop, bringing in additional
partners and in May 2018, the Victorian
Government announced $300,000
funding to establish the Wangaratta
Digital Hub.

Parents are seeing the difference in their
children’s involvement in school too. Cathryn
Carboon, mother to two boys taking part in the
VEX program said the benefits are many.
“It’s been incredible! As a parent you want your
children to be challenged in their education;
it’s really changed their lives and the way the
eldest now looks at his career options. It’s
so much more than just robotics. It’s about
communication, leadership and teamwork
skills. They want to be here, even during school
holidays. Now we live and breathe VEX robotics
- it’s pretty much become our life too,” Ms
Carboon said.

www.dtac.zone
You can read more case studies from this
region at www.rdv.vic.gov.au/regionalpartnerships/ovens-murray/projects
Interested in relocating to North East
Victoria? Contact Regional Development
Victoria https://www.rdv.vic.gov.au/
victorias-regions/hume

In September DTAC’s efforts were
recognised in the Tech Diversity Awards,
receiving the High Commendation award
from the Minister for Innovation and the
Digital Economy, Philip Dalidakis.

CAMPS, SPORTS AND EXCURSIONS FUND (CSEF) APPLICATION FORM

School Name

School REF ID

Parent/legal guardian details
Surname
First name
Address
Town/suburb

State

Postcode

Contact number
Centrelink pensioner concession OR Health care card number (CRN)
–
Foster parent* OR

–

–

OR

Veterans affairs pensioner

*Foster Parents must provide a copy of the temporary care order letter from the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS).

Student details
Child’s surname

Child’s first name

Student ID

Date of birth

Year level

(dd/mm/yyyy)

I authorise the Department of Education and Training (DET) to use Centrelink Confirmation eServices to perform an enquiry of my Centrelink
customer details and concession card status in order to enable the business to determine if I qualify for a concession, rebate or service. I also
authorise the Australian Government Department of Human Services (DHS) to provide the results of that enquiry to DET.
I understand that:
• DHS will use information I have provided to DET to confirm my eligibility for the Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund and will disclose to DET
personal information including my name, address, payment and concession card type and status.
• this consent, once signed, remains valid while my child is enrolled at a registered Victorian school unless I withdraw it by contacting the school.
• I can obtain proof of my circumstances/details from DHS and provide it to DET so that my eligibility for the Camps, Sports and
Excursions Fund can be determined.
• if I withdraw my consent or do not alternatively provide proof of my circumstances/details, I may not be eligible for the Camps, Sports and
Excursions Fund provided by DET.
• information regarding my eligibility for the Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund may be disclosed to the Victorian Department of Health and
Human Services and /or State Schools Relief for the purpose of evaluating concession card services or confirming eligibility for assistance.
You are able to request access to the personal information that we hold about you, and to request that any errors be corrected, by contacting your
child’s school.

Signature of applicant

Date

/

/

CSEF ELIGIBILITY
Below is the criteria used to determine a student’s eligibility for the Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund (CSEF).
Criteria 1 – Eligibility
To be eligible* for the fund, a parent or legal guardian of a student attending a registered Government or nongovernment Victorian primary or secondary school must:
•

on the first day of Term one, or;

•

on the first day of Term two;
a)

b)
c)

Be an eligible beneficiary within the meaning of the State Concessions Act 2004, that is, be a holder of
Veterans Affairs Gold Card or be an eligible Centrelink Health Care Card (HCC) or Pensioner Concession
Card (PCC) holder, OR
Be a temporary foster parent, and;
Submit an application to the school by the due date.

* A special consideration eligibility category also exists. For more information, see: www.education.vic.gov.au/csef
Parents who receive a Carer Allowance on behalf of a child, or any other benefit or allowance not income tested by
Centrelink, are not eligible for the CSEF unless they also comply with one of (a) or (b) above.
Criteria 2 - Be of school age and attend school in Victoria
School is compulsory for all Victorian children aged between six and 17 years of age inclusive.
For the purposes of CSEF, students may be eligible for assistance if they attend a Victorian registered primary or
secondary school. Typically, these students are aged between five and 18 years inclusive.
CSEF is not payable to students attending pre-school, kindergarten, home schooled, or TAFE.
Eligibility Date
For concession card holders CSEF eligibility will be subject to the parent/legal guardian’s concession card being
successfully validated with Centrelink on the first day of either term one (29 January 2019) or term two (23 April 2019).

PAYMENT AMOUNTS
CSEF payment amount
The CSEF is an annual payment to the school to be used towards camps, sports and/or excursion expenses for the
benefit of the eligible student.
•

Primary school student rate: $125 per year.

•

Secondary school student rate: $225 per year.

The CSEF is paid directly to your child’s school and will be allocated by the school towards camps, sports and/or
excursion costs for your child.
For ungraded students, the rate payable is determined by the student’s date of birth. For more information, see:
www.education.vic.gov.au/csef
Year 7 government school students who are CSEF recipients are also eligible for a uniform voucher. Secondary
schools are required to make applications on behalf of parents so please register your interest at the school.

HOW TO COMPLETE THE APPLICATION FORM
NOTE: ALL SECTIONS MUST BE COMPLETED BY PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN
1. Complete the PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN DETAILS section.
Make sure that the Surname, First Name, and Customer Reference Number (CRN) details match those on your
concession card. You will also need to provide your concession card to the school.
If you are claiming as a Foster Parent or a Veteran Affairs Pensioner, you will need to provide a copy of
documentation confirming your status as a temporary Foster Parent or provide your Veterans Affairs Pensioner
Gold card to the school.
2. Complete the STUDENT/S DETAILS section for students at this school.
3. Sign and date the form and return it to the school office as soon as possible. The CSEF program for 2019 closes on
28 June, 2019.
CSEF payments cannot be claimed retrospectively for prior years.
Queries relating to CSEF eligibility and payments should be directed to the school.
© 2017 Department of Education and Training

Supporting your
young person during
the holidays

Holidays can take
students away from
friends and their usual
school supports.

Changes to routine can cause some young people to feel stressed,
isolated and alone. Parent support is very important at this time.

There are a number of ways
you can support your young
person’s mental health and
wellbeing in the holidays:

Help them to identify and set realistic
goals. Setting and achieving realistic goals
can be incredibly motivating and can help
build self-confidence.

wake up around the same time each
day, get out of bed when they wake up,
and go to bed around the same time
each night.

3. Encourage
physical activity

Avoiding caffeine after lunchtime, having
a quiet, dark and uncluttered bedroom
and shutting down electronic devices
before bed can also help them to get
a good night’s sleep.

1. Encourage them
to stay connected

Below is some information to help you support young people to stay in a
healthy headspace in school holidays. There is also some information that
may help you to identify when your young person might need some extra
support and where to go for help.

It is okay if they take time out for
themselves at times, but encourage them
to keep in contact with friends over the
holidays. Friends can provide both play
and support, and spending time with
friends is also important for keeping
and building on existing friendships.

Physical activity is important for
everyone’s health and wellbeing. If your
young person is feeling down or finding
things are difficult, physical activity may
be the last thing they feel like doing. But
even small activities, like walking around
the block, can help relieve stress and
frustration, provide a good distraction
from worrying thoughts, improve
concentration and improve mood.

If your young person is not feeling up
to going out, even a phone call, email,
text message or Facebook message
can help them to feel connected to
friends and family.

If your young person is struggling to get
active, find a physical activity that you
both enjoy and can do together (e.g.
swimming, playing sports with friends or
cycling) and make a plan to do it regularly.

2. Encourage them
to stay involved

4. Encourage
a regular routine

Social relationships are important
to your young person’s general wellbeing.

Encourage involvement with volunteer
work, hobbies, clubs or committees,
or sports – these can help young people
feel connected to their wider community.
Participate with them when you can.
Involve them in decisions and give
them responsibility at home (e.g.
deciding what to eat for dinner and
helping to prepare it).

Getting a good night’s sleep helps
young people to feel energised, focused
and motivated.
Adolescence is a time when a number
of changes to the “body clock” impact
on sleeping patterns and young people
are more likely to have problems with
sleep. Developing a sleeping routine can
help. Encourage your young person to

5. Encourage healthy
eating habits
Eating well doesn’t only reduce the risk
of physical health problems, like heart
disease and diabetes, but it can also help
with sleeping patterns, energy levels,
mood, and general health and wellbeing.
A good balanced diet with less junk food/
lots of sugars and more vegies, fruit,
whole grains and plenty of water will
ensure your young person has all of the
vitamins and minerals to help their body
and brain function well.

6. Encourage play!
Devoting time to just having fun can help
to recharge your young person’s battery,
revitalise their social networks and reduce
stress and anxiety.
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Supporting your
young person during
the holidays

Tips to help you support your young person
1 Recognise their distress
or concerning behaviour
2 Ask them about it (e.g “I’ve
noticed you seem to be sad
a lot at the moment.”)
3 Acknowledge their feelings
(e.g. “That seems like a really hard
place to be in /I can understand
why you are upset about that.”)
4 Get appropriate support
and encourage healthy coping
strategies (e.g “Do you need
some help to handle this?”)
5 Check in a short time afterwards
to see how they are going

Signs that may suggest
that your young person
is struggling
It is normal for young people to have ups
and downs. However changes in mood,
levels of participation and thinking patterns
which persist for more than a couple
of weeks may indicate that your young
person needs extra support.
Changes in mood include:
• Being irritable or angry with friends
or family for no apparent reason
• Feeling tense, restless, stressed
or worried
• Crying for no apparent reason, feeling
sad or down for long periods of time

1. Recognise

1

2. Ask

2

3. Acknowledge

3

Changes in activity include:
• Not enjoying or not wanting to
be involved in things they would
normally enjoy
• Being involved in risky behaviour
they would normally avoid
• Unusual sleeping or eating habits
Changes in thinking include:
• Having a lot of negative thoughts
• Expressing distorted thoughts
about themselves and the world
(e.g everything seeming bad
and pointless).
If you believe that your young person is at
risk of harm you should seek professional
support from your GP, mental health
service or emergency department.

4. Get support

4

5. Check in

5

Support service options
• headspace centres provide support,

information and advice to young people
aged 12 to 25 – headspace.org.au

• eheadspace provides online counselling
and telephone support to young people
aged 12 to 25 – eheadspace.org.au
1800 650 890

• Kids Helpline is a 24-hour telephone
and online counselling service for
young people aged 5 to 25 –
kidshelpline.com.au 1800 55 1800

• Lifeline is a 24-hour telephone

counselling service – lifeline.org.au
13 11 14

• Parentline 1300 301 300
• ReachOut.com for information about
well-being.

on suicide
For more information
ance visit
or suppor t and assist
oolsupport
headspace.org.au/sch
or headspace.org.au

Please refer to the headspace School Support
Suicide Postvention Toolkit – A Guide for
Secondary Schools for further guidance.

Fact sheets are for general information only. They are not intended to be and should not be relied on as a substitute for specific medical or health advice. While every effort is taken
to ensure the information is accurate, headspace makes no representations and gives no warranties that this information is correct, current, complete, reliable or suitable for any
purpose. We disclaim all responsibility and liability for any direct or indirect loss, damage, cost or expense whatsoever in the use of or reliance upon this information.

